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ALKALINE ELECTROLYSIS
Co-produced O2
(>99% purity)

100 MW AEL

High Purity H2
(99.99%)

20 bar
(demi*) water

Low-temp
heat

Simplified block model for electrolysis:

•

Input: power (water supply cost can be neglected)

•

Output: H2, (O2 and LT heat)

More complex in reality (see diagram below) but that can
be neglected for the purpose of this high-level model

*electrolyzers use high purity water, comparable in terms of quality with demineralized (demi) or boiler feed water quality.
This can be achieved using a dedicated purification plant per module or having a centralized source of purified water.
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ALKALINE ELECTROLYSIS
• This is mature technology (TRL 8-9), but significant cost reductions are still expected as a result of
larger scale deployment and improvements in manufacturing;
• Cost savings on module level were estimated between 2020 and 2025 (learning curve), and additional
savings are expected when increasing in size from 20 MW to 100 MW;
• Beyond 100 MW the scaling effect is expected to be much lower on total equipment costs. At project
level, a 1 GW site will certainly cost significantly less than 10 x 100 MW plants, but this effect is difficult
to capture in the context of a high-level study such as this one.
• The proposed system scale is 250 MW. The annual H2 output from a system of this scale depends
strongly on the following two factors:

• Overall system efficiency: starts at 64% (2020, LHV basis) and gradually increases to 72% in 2030.
• Annual utilization factor: starts at 45% in 2020 (offshore wind case) and gradually increases to 60%
in 2030 and 70% in 2040 (wind + solar PV + local power storage in the 2040 case).
These are rough assumptions, but it’s important to take into account that producing green H2 from
renewable power imposes a limitation on the number of run-hours for the electrolyzers.
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ALKALINE ELECTROLYSIS
• Despite the relatively high technology
maturity, significant CAPEX reduction and
efficiency gains are still expected for alkaline
electrolyzers;
• An efficiency of 68% (LHV basis) is indicated
for 2025, with a further improvement towards
70% expected by 2030;
• The 2018 IRENA report targets 90,000h stack
lifetime, with some vendors are already
claiming longer lifetimes for commercial MW
scale systems.

IRENA, 2018, Hydrogen from Renewable Power – Technology Outlook for the Energy Transition

• It is not explicitly mentioned if the CAPEX
values listed in this table correspond to TDC. If
the basis is similar to the approach used for
the HyDelta study (i.e., an installation factor +
indirect costs would be added on top of these
values), then the numbers are similar to the
ISPT & TNO estimates in the datasheet.
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COST DECLINE EXPECTATIONS @ 100MW (2025+)
• Despite being mature technology,
significant CAPEX reductions up to
2025 are still expected, driven by
improvements in current density;
• Nel are already claiming a unit cost of
450$/MW for large scale systems;
• Major alkaline system vendors:

Element Energy, 2018, Hydrogen supply chain evidence base
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COST DECLINE EXPECTATIONS @ 100MW (2025+)
Impact of innovation and scale-up on AEL costs [€/kW ]
• A CAPEX reduction of nearly 40% could be
achieved by 2025, mainly due to:
▪

Larger stacks (economy of scale)

▪

Higher current density

▪

Larger manufacturing volumes

▪

Higher degree of automation for membrane
production and stack assembly

• The total direct cost expected for systems at
100MW scale, built in 2025, is 450 €/kW, a
sharp decline from the ~780 €/kW cost in 2020
(based on the ISPT GW Green H2 plant study)
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COMPARISON – ISPT GW STUDY
•

The values compare well to the 2020 ISPT Gigawatt green hydrogen plant study, in which the TEC * installation-factor
for AEL is estimated at ~780€/kW (at 1 GW scale)
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ALKALINE ELECTROLYSIS – SPECIFIC TDC
Annual H2 output from a 250 MW system, [kton/y]

The graph on the right shows the
correlation between system utilization &
efficiency and the annual H2 output from a
250 MW plant.
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• CAPEX reduction in absolute terms
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• Higher system efficiency
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• Improved plant utilization
The specific TDC is estimated to decline by
a factor of nearly 5 between 2020 and 2040.
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ALKALINE ELECTROLYSIS – STACK REPLACEMENT
For alkaline systems, stack replacement costs have been omitted due to the following considerations:
• Long stack lifetimes have already been demonstrated, suppliers typically mention expected stack
lifetimes of 80,000-90,000 hours (one manufacturer indicated 140,000h in an ISPT industry survey!)
• 85,000 hours are effectively equivalent to operating a system for 20 years at 50% capacity (which
corresponds to green H2 production following offshore wind profiles).
• Conservative stack degradation rates are in the order of 0.1% efficiency loss per 1000h of operation,
but several manufacturers indicated that the actual degradation can be substantially lower if the stacks
are operated well and the plant has adequate measures to manage the quality of feedstock water.
• For alkaline systems stack costs are a relatively small fraction of the total investment cost. Combined
with the time delay, this means stack replacement would in any case only have a marginal impact in a
discounted cash flow model.
• Significant improvements are still expected for stack technology, which could result in earlier
replacement. The decision would in that case be taken following a cost-benefit analysis, presumably
showing that higher efficiency results in additional revenue that compensates for the required
investment to replace the stacks.
9
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AUTOTHERMAL REFORMING
• Autothermal reforming (ATR) is an alternative to
SMR to produce hydrogen from natural gas or
light hydrocarbons
• Natural gas (NG) in ATR is both fuel and
feedstock but the required heat is produced in
the reformer itself instead of in separate
burners.

Courtesy: Air Liquide

• The reforming reaction is exothermic and is
performed at 30-100 bar and around 900-1200
°C

• The energy efficiency of the process is slightly
higher compared to that of SMR, although less
hydrogen per molecule of methane is formed.
The CO2 flow is more concentrated because it is
only generated in the process stream. This
simplifies CO2 capture and storage (CCS).

ATR

SMR

Source: NOE, 2018, H21 North of England Report v1.0
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ATR + CCS
• In the basic chemical reaction NG and water are converted into CO2 and hydrogen:
CH4 + H2O + ½ O2 -> CO2 + 3 H2 (ΔH°298 = -23 kJ/mol)
• In reality several process steps (e.g., reforming, water gas shift, heat integration, and CO2 removal)
are involved to drive the reactions to completion and produce high purity hydrogen
• An important process step is the supply of oxygen, which is generated by an air separation unit
(ASU).

3

ATR + CO2 CAPTURE
CO2 (captured/emissions)
CH4 (natural gas)
1350 MW ATR

High Purity H2
(98+%)

H2O (water)

electricity

Simplified block model for ATR + CO2 capture

•

Input: natural gas (water supply cost can be
neglected), and electricity

•

Output: H2, CO2 (captured and emitted),

Source: Jakobsen & Åtland, 2016, Concepts for Large Scale Hydrogen Production

More complex in reality (see for instance the diagram at
the right) but that can be neglected for the purpose of
this high-level model
4

INVESTMENT COSTS OF ATR + CO2 CAPTURE
• ATR is less mature than SMR but already some plants have been installed. The less suitable H2/CO ratio
for hydrogen production and higher investment costs result in an economically less attractive process
compared to SMR. ATR with CO2 capture might however be more relevant for large scale facilities.

Source: Noelker & Johanning, 2010, Autothermal reforming: a
flexible syngas route with future potential

• We here assume that the total investment costs vary slightly between the optimistic and more
conservative case but do not reduce over time. CO2 capture rates are 92-96%.
• The proposed system scale is 1350 MW of H2 output. The annual H2 output from a system of this scale
is almost 276 kt/y for a utilization factor of 92%.
5

HYDROGEN PRODUCTION COSTS
• The cost of hydrogen produced through ATR depends mainly on the natural gas price and investments
costs of the plant. Especially due to the fluctuations in NG price, significant cost differences exist
between regions in the world (see Figure for SMR data)
• In the most North of England study, production
costs for hydrogen from ATP with CCS are in the
range of 32-50 £/MWh (or 1.4–2.2 €/kgH2),
making it one of the lowest cost low-carbon
hydrogen production routes. In the same study,
SMR with CCS appeared to be more expensive.

Source: IEA, 2019, The Future of Hydrogen – Seizing today’s opportunities
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PRESSURIZED TANK HYDROGEN STORAGE
• Pressurized hydrogen storage tanks provide small (5kg) to medium scale (1100
kg) storage services for short/medium time range (days to months). The tanks are
either placed on hydrogen tube trailers for transportation purposes or in racks
called hydrogen batteries, for stationary storage and usage
• Pressurized hydrogen storage is the only storage method currently in use on a
significant scale world-wide.

Type II hydrogen storage tank

• Compressed gaseous hydrogen in large bundles or tube trailers at pressure of 200
bar is considered. A single tube trailer have capacity of up to 500 kg of hydrogen
• 200 bar is a typical pressure value. Tanks at this pressure are made out of steel or
aluminum (or commonly referred to as Type-I tanks)
• Type IV pressure vessels have a plastic liner overwrapped by carbon-fiber
composite material. The use of carbon fiber composites provide strength and result
in significantly lower weight than all metal pressure vessels would have.

Racks of hydrogen tanks on trailer

• Tube trailers with Type IV tanks are commercially available and mature for low
hydrogen tube trailer with tubes
pressure (200 bar) but for high pressure (> 350 bar) the technology has ample
containing vessels
opportunity to undergo meaningful improvement in the coming years.
• The largest high-pressure trailer developed by Linde Group can currently transport over 1,100 kg, or 13,100 Nm3
compressed hydrogen in a single trailer load. The new solution works at a higher pressure of 500 bar and uses new, lighter
storage materials. However, this technology is not widely available
2

HP VESSELS/TANKS - COST
• Scaling factor: Investment cost consists of the costs of the vessels which scale with the amount of hydrogen (kg or
MWh) that can be stored, and installation cost.
➢ In FCH JU (2017), there exists cost data for two different sizes of tube trailers

size (kg)

CAPEX (€2021)

400 kg @ 200 bar

196779.6

1000 kg @ 500 bar

853060.5

• System cost decline :
➢ The manufacture of Type IV pressure vessels is the least mature of the three types reviewed here. It offers the most
opportunities for cost reduction over the next decade. As demand increases and new manufacturing lines and
methods are developed, cost could drop significantly. The cost of these vessels is dominated by carbon fiber, so
cost drops will be dictated by fiber manufacturing technology and market conditions.

➢ Cost of vessels is around 850 €/kg (in 2021 value). Cost expected to decline to 680 €/kg by 2025
➢ Cost of installation weighs heavily on HP vessel storage facilities CAPEX and in some estimates could be as high as
the equipment cost (i.e. uninstalled capital cost)
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OVERVIEW OF TECHNICAL PARAMETERS
Model parameter*
Storage capacity

Unit
kg

Usable storage capacity

kWh

Investment cost, specific

[€/kg]

Ref
[1]

Value
1000

1345.3

Compressed gaseous hydrogen in large bundles or tube trailers at pressure of 500
bar is considered. 500 bar is high pressure category and requires composite
overwrapped pressure vessels (commonly referred to Type -4 vessel) are preferred.
A single trailer have capacity of up to 1000 kg of hydrogen.
At 500 bar and 298 K, the volumetric density of hydrogen is 40.36 kg/m3 or 1345.3
kWh/m3 (All energy data refer to the H2 Lower Heating Value of 120 MJ/kg or
0.033 MWh/kg)

850

Cost of tube trailers with 00 bar type IV composite vessels

M€

0.85

Assumed to be total installed costs (including site preparation, engineering,
project management etc.)

Annual OPEX

M€/y

0.0341

Scaling factor

N/A

-

Cost scales with the amount of gas stored

%

4

bulk of cost reductions must come from reducing the amount and costs of carbon
fiber composite materials and Balance-of-Plant (BOP)

Total installed cost

System cost decline
Life time
•

years

[1]

Remarks

[1,3]

25

This represents an annual OPEX of 4% of the initial storage investment

Mobile storage has a lifetime of 20-30 years, but requires maintenance and

inspection every 10 to 15 years

All costs are 2021€ and rounded to the nearest value for reporting. Volume of stored hydrogen is defined as the internal volume of the tank.
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PRESSURIZED TANK HYDROGEN STORAGE
• Pressurized gaseous hydrogen storage is the most common method currently in
use on a significant scale.
• High pressure hydrogen is stored in thick-walled tanks are either placed on
hydrogen tube trailers for transportation purposes or in racks called hydrogen
batteries for stationary storage and usage.

Type-I hydrogen storage cylinder tanks
made of steel

• These tanks provide small (5kg) to medium scale (1100 kg) storage services for
short/medium time range (days to months).
• The material used to make the tanks vary depending on the pressure level.
• For low pressure (i.e. up to 200 bar) metals like steel or aluminum are used. For
High pressure ( above 200 bar) composites are preferred to provide strength.

• In this study, compressed gaseous hydrogen in large bundles or tube
trailers at pressure of 200 bar is considered.
• A single tube trailer have capacity of up to 500 kg of hydrogen

Racks of hydrogen tanks on trailer

• 200 bar is a typical pressure value. Tanks at this pressure are made out of
steel or aluminum (or commonly referred to as Type-I tanks)
2

INVESTMENT COST
• Investment cost consists of the costs of the tanks which scale with the amount of hydrogen (kg or MWh) that can be
stored, and installation cost.
• Cost of tanks is in the range from 470-600 €/kg (in 2020 value).
• Cost of installation weighs heavily for storage facilities CAPEX and in some estimates could be as high as the equipment
cost (i.e. uninstalled capital cost)

Source: [1]

3

INSTALLATION FACTOR FOR STORAGE TANKS
• Total Investment cost include equipment purchase cost and Installation cost.
• Calculated installation factors are relative to the equipment cost.
Purchase cost and installation cost data for storage tanks

Source: DOE/ENTEL (2002) Process Equipment Cost Estimation -Final Report (Appendix A page 54). Available at https://www.osti.gov/servlets/purl/797810
Final Report

Storage Tanks
1st Quarter 1998 dollars
Diameter (Feet)

Floating Roof
17.0
20.0
24.0
37.0
47.0
57.0
66.0
134.0
175.0
Average
Cone Roof
17.0
20.0
24.0
37.0
47.0
57.0
66.0
134.0
175.0
Average

Height (Feet)

Total Weight (Pounds)

32.0
32.0
32.0

Purchased Equipment Cost
($)

Installed Cost ($)

Calculated factor for
installation

50,000
75,000
100,000

$118,000
$128,200
$143,200

$163,400
$180,700
$205,100

0.38

32.0
40.0
40.0
40.0
48.0
56.0
39.1

89,300
250,000
142,400
500,000
195,000
750,000
245,700
858,900
2,219,100
$432,600.00

$250,000
$332,400
$411,700
$480,200
$1,250,900
$2,564,300
$648,744.44

0.26

1,000,000
5,000,000
10,000,000
$1,969,444.44

$197,700
$267,800
$335,700
$396,600
$1,061,200
$2,273,000
$546,822.22

32.0
32.0
32.0
32.0
40.0
40.0
40.0
48.0
56.0

21,000
26,400
34,800
69,400
123,100
176,400
228,000
853,600
2,226,100

$87,800
$101,400
$121,100
$150,900
$222,400
$296,800
$349,700
$1,054,000
$2,332,000

1.07

1,000,000
5,000,000
10,000,000

$42,400
$48,900
$59,200
$98,600
$157,800
$214,800
$266,100
$864,300
$2,040,700

$1,969,444.44

$421,422.22

$524,011.11

0.6

39.1

41,300
46,700
55,000

Capacity (Gallons)

$417,644.44

50,000
75,000
100,000
250,000
500,000
750,000

0.41
0.43
0.24
0.23
0.21
0.18
0.13

0.3

1.07

1.05
0.53
0.41
0.38
0.31
0.22
0.14
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OVERVIEW OF TECHNICAL PARAMETERS
Model parameter

Unit

Ref

Compressed gaseous hydrogen in large bundles or tube trailers at pressure of
200 bar is considered. A single tube trailer have capacity of up to 500 kg of
hydrogen

[kg]

Storage capacity (volume)

[m3]

32.05

Volumetric density of H2 at 200 bar and 0 oC is 15.6 kg/m3

Storage capacity (energy)

[MWh]

16.67

Based on H2 Lower Heating Value of 120 MJ/kg or 0.033 MWh/kg

Investment cost, specific

[€/kg]

Investment cost

[M€]

Fixed OPEX

[€/y]

Life time

[1]

[1]

[year]

[3]

500

Remarks

Storage capacity (mass)

Scaling factor

[1-4]

Value

535

This is average value. Cost of tanks vary between 470 €/kg-600 €/kg (2020
value)

0.27

Assumed to be total installed costs (including site preparation, engineering,
project management etc.)

5350

Fixed OPEX is assumed to be 2% of the initial investment

0.7

The scaling exponent for tanks and equipment accounts for the variation of cost
with volume or size; 0.7 is the typical value used in the chemical process
industries

25

Mobile storage has a lifetime of 20-30 years, but requires maintenance and
inspection every 10 to 15 years

5
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Formic acid –background
• Formic acid commodity chemical widely used in the chemical, agricultural, textile, leather, pharmaceutical and
rubber industries.
• Formic acid can substitute some inorganic acids in chemical processes and it is less corrosive.
• It also does not result in loading of nitrate, phosphate or sulfate into waste water. Formic acid and the formate ion
are readily biodegradable in sea water
• The worldwide production capacity of formic acid was estimated to be up to 950 ktons per year
• It has been estimated that the market for this chemical will increase due to low nontoxic and noncorrosive
nature ➔ easy to handle
• Currently, formic acid is considered as one of the promising hydrogen storage materials due to a number of
inherent advantages:
1. It is the simplest carboxylic acid and the products of its dehydrogenation are simple (H2 and CO2) and
easily controlled
2. Hydrogen production from the decomposition of formic acid can be obtained under mild conditions

[1] Bulushev, D. A., & Ross, J. R. H. (2018). Towards Sustainable Production of Formic Acid. ChemSusChem, 11(5), 821–836.
doi:10.1002/cssc.201702075

Formic acid production
There are several ways to produce formic acid from fossil source:
1) Formic acid production from CO
CO reacts with methanol in the presence of a strong base (Na methoxide) to produce methyl formate. This step is performed at high
pressure (4 MPa), but at relatively low temperatures of about 353 K, with a selectivity of 96%. In the second step, hydrolysis of
methylformate is performed to produce formic acid and methanol. BASF has a production facility of 100 kt/year based on this production
route. Approximately 80% of formic acid produced is based on this route. The process has some drawbacks: the alkali methoxide catalysts
are corrosive and harmful base catalysts. They are very sensitive to moisture and CO2. Interaction with these impurities may cause
operational problems, for example, plugging owing to the formation of sodium formate or carbonate. The process consists of complicated
multisteps, which consume a large amount of energy. Many separation steps are needed to separate formic acid from intermediates
resulting in high costs.

2) Formic acid from methanol by oxidation
Novel concept involves methanol oxidation to give formaldehyde using an iron-molybdenum catalyst is carried out at the first step with a
yield of 90-92% at 540-673 K; the formaldehyde obtained is then oxidized to give formic acid using tubular reactors containing an
appropriate vanadia-titania catalyst to give a yield of 87-88% relative to the converted formaldehyde in the second step at low
temperatures (373-403 K). Pilot plant with a capacity of 2–3 kg of formic acid per hour has been constructed and tested. Currently, 40% of
the methanol produced worldwide is used for the production of formaldehyde. So the second oxidation step can be added as add-on on
current facilities.

3) Formic acid from methane by oxidation

Indirect formic acid synthesis from H2 and CO2
• Process scheme for the production of formic acid from H2 and CO2 feed can be divided into five
sections: (i) compression stage, (ii) reaction stage, (iii) liquid-liquid separation stage for catalyst
recovery, (iv) stripping stage for MeOH recovery, and finally, (v) reactive distillation stage for the
formation and purification of the FA product.
• In the reactor, the two main streams react in the presence of two catalysts (ruthenium and
phosphino-based catalysts), a tertiary amine, and a polar solvent (made by a mixture of MeOH
and water); all of them composing the group of consumables, to form a FA-amine adduct, which
has to be thermically separated to provide FA in the last distillation step.

Indirect formic acid synthesis from H2 and CO2
Process steps:
1) H2 and CO2 compression
2) Reaction step facilitated by
homogeneous catalyst (105 bar, 93 °C)
3) Catalyst recovery via L-L separation
4) Methanol recovery via stripping
5) Formic acid formation and purification

[2] Formic acid synthesis using CO2 as raw material: Techno-economic and environmental evaluation and market potential M.Perez-Fortes, Jan C.
Schoneberger, A. Boulamanti, G. Harrison, E.Tzimas, International Journal of Hydrogen Energy, 2016, 41, 16444

Model parameter

CAPEX

Unit

Value

M€/Mt
capacity

762.5

CAPEX from Hychain database: 200 kt/year for 210 M€/Mt capacity
which is in comparable range if scale factor of 0.6 is used

22.87

3% of the CAPEX estimate

Material input- CO2

M€/Mt
capacity/year
M€/Mt
production/y
ear
t
CO2/tHCOOH

Material input – H2

t H2/t HCOOH

Fixed OPEX

Variable O&M

Energy input – Electricity

Energy input – Heat
Technical lifetime
Typical capacity

700

Remarks
Calculated for 12 kt/year production capacity

It was assumed that catalyst is exchanged every year.

0.834

Based on flow scheme and calculations from the literature [2]

0.06

Based on flow scheme and calculations from the literature [2]

MWh / t
HCOOH

0.296

Based on flow scheme and calculations from the literature [2].
These costs do not include electrolyser costs.

MWh / t
HCOOH

2.783

Heat required up to temperatures of 200 °C

Years

25

kt
HCOOH/year

<100

Typical lifetime for such a chemical plant (90% utilization, 3 year
construction time)
Based on fossil fuel BASF process [1]. Process for production of
formic acid from H2 and CO2 does not exist on the large scale

Direct synthesis of formic acid from CO2 and H2O
•

There are no commercial electrochemical reactors for
the production of formic acid

•

The system considers the electrochemical reactor and
downstream processing which includes a distillation
column and deionization columns as shown in the flow
diagram sheet. The electrochemical reactor operates at
25 ºC, using a Sn catode with Na2SO4 catholyte, and Pt
anode with H2SO4 anolyte. The reactor operates at a pH
of 2.5. Pressure on the anolyte compartment is 1.1 atm,
while in the catholyte compartment 1 atm in order to
allow mass transfer between the compartments.
Concentration of formic acid at the reactor’s outlet is 10
wt%. Formic acid is concentrated to 85w%.

[3]

Hychain documents

Direct synthesis of formic acid from CO2 and H2O
•

Approach 1: Formate electrosynthesis (Sánchez-Martínez, 2020) [4]
• CO2 is introduced at the cathode and reacts to give formate, which is
dissolved in the catholyte. This electrolyte is separated from the
anolyte, in which O2 and protons are produced, by an cation
exchange membrane.
• Catholyte: KHCO3; Anolyte: H2SO4 (acid to provide protons); CEM;
Sn-GDE for CO2-to-Formate
• no FA exits ELEC-2, but the deprotonated form, formate, inside the
catholyte. The catholyte+ CO2 gas stream + anolyte is the inlet stream
(providing CO2 + H2O to the electrolysis process), and the catholyte,
aqueous formate solution is the main outlet stream. The anolyte is
recirculated, and the gas phase, O2 is also an outlet stream
• DSP approach: protonation to FA and purification
• Combination of Bipolar Membrane Electrodialysis (BP-ED) to
protonate formate to FA and purify it, and a distillation column
to further purify the FA stream (Ramdin et al., 2021) [5]
• the required purity of formate prior to the entrance to DSP-1
should be 10%wt. formate (aq.).

Model parameter

Material input- CO2

Unit
M€/Mt
capacity
M€/Mt
capacity/year
M€/Mt
production/y
ear
t
CO2/tHCOOH

Material output- O2

t O2/tHCOOH

0.44

Material output- H2

t H2/tHCOOH

0.041

CAPEX
Fixed OPEX
Variable O&M

Energy input – Electricity
Energy input – Heat

Technical lifetime
Typical capacity

Value

Remarks

2160

Calculated for 10 kt/year production capacity [4]

64.8

3% of the CAPEX estimate

410

1.08

MWh / t
HCOOH

4.20

MWh / t
HCOOH

6.27

Years

10

kt
HCOOH/year

<100

Based on flow scheme and calculations from the literature [4]
Based on flow scheme and calculations from the literature [4]

Based on flow scheme and calculations from the literature [4]

Based on flow scheme and calculations from the literature [4].

Low TRL, 10 years lifetime taken from comparable alkaline
electrolysers assuming stack lifetime as lifetime of the plant. The
distillation units will have longer lifetime (20 years).
Based on fossil fuel BASF process [1] . Really low TRL, capacity
difficult to estimate
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H2 COMPRESSION - BACKGROUND
• Hydrogen is typically produced at relatively low pressures (20–30 bar) and must
be compressed prior to transport or storage.
• Hydrogen compression is a known technology at high TRL level. The main
application has been in the refinery sector. It is done using a compressor with an
after cooler.
• Reciprocating compressors, especially the oil free variety, are commonly used
because of their high compression ratio. They are ideal for moderate flow and
high-pressure applications.

• Multiple multistage configurations are used to achieve high pressure levels
required for storage or pipeline transport.
• Reciprocating compressors are not efficient for high flow rates because they are
often operated at low speed. To achieve high flow rate bigger cylinder dimensions,
as well as higher number of cycles per unit time are required but this means bigger
and heavier components resulting in higher mechanical stress.

Schema of a reciprocating compressor

• Another drawbacks associated with reciprocating compressors is their high
maintenance cost because of wearing components such as valves, rider bands and
piston rings. However, the maturity of the technology means operational expenses
could be comparable to alternative technologies.
2

H2 COMPRESSION – SIZING CONSIDERATIONS
• Important to have an assumption on input/suction pressure is aligned with Electrolyser output and output pressure and
that is aligned with storage and pipeline assumptions.
• It is assumed that the compressor unit receives the hydrogen stream produced by the Electrolysers. According to the
current state of the art technologies, the Electrolyser delivers a compressed output of around 15-30 bar for alkaline
technology and approximately 30 bar for PEM electrolysis.
• For 100 MW Electrolyser, the equivalent H2 flow rate at current efficiency of 52.1kWh/kg is around 1900 kg/h.

• Compressor size depends on the duty. Duty assumed: 30 bar inlet pressure, 60-80 bar discharge pressure, flow rate
• Then, compressor size expressed in Power (installed power).

where:
Q - the flow rate (in kWh per day) by taking a low heating value (LHV) of 33.33 kWh/kg
specific to hydrogen,
P_in - the inlet pressure of the compressor (suction),
P_out - the outlet pressure of the compressor (discharge),
Z - the hydrogen compressibility factor,
N - the number of compressor stages,
T - the inlet temperature of the compressor (278 K),
γ - the diatomic constant factor (1.4),
M_H2 - the molecular mass of hydrogen (2.0158 g/mol) ,
η_comp - the compressor efficiency ratio (here taken as 75%), the universal constant of
ideal gas R = 8.314 J K-1 mol-1

• Compressor stages depends on the compression ratio. Typical pressure ratio for reciprocating compressors is in the range
of 3-4.
3

H2 COMPRESSION – COST CONSIDERATIONS
• Cost depends on capacity and pressure ratio, but it is also very sensitive to the suction pressure of the machine(s), as
that determines the size of the machine e.g. 1 bar ->40 bar ~ 2.0 MEUR/MWe; 40 bar-> 270 bar ~ 0.4 MEUR/Mwe.
• Cost estimation – analytical approach
o Compressor CAPEX is assumed to be linearly related to the compressor power (P in kW). (note: for large scale
could overestimate but for small scale the gap with vendor estimations is not that large )
o CAPEX compression [€] =2677 *P
o Fixed OPEX refers to the maintenance cost with out the electricity cost. Value range: 3%-8% of CAPEX is used in
different sources.

o Variable OPEX - assumed to be the electricity cost
o Total OPEX of compression: sum of fixed OPEX and variable OPEX

•

Cost estimation – data from vendors

o Who are the target vendors to contact?
4

H2 COMPRESSION – SCALING FACTOR AND FUTURE
COST DECLINE
Unit CAPEX (EUR/Kwe)
Unit CAPEX (EUR/KWe)

3000
2500
2000
1500
1000
500

0
0

2

4

6

8

10

12

Size (MWe)

- Plot based data from 2020 study by DNV GL
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OVERVIEW OF TECHNICAL PARAMETERS
• The data sheet is based on reciprocating piston type compressors. non-lubricated type to avoid oil
contamination. Assumption for sizing: inlet pressure of 30 bar and outlet pressure of 80 bar ( feed into pipeline)
Model parameter

Unit

Value

Scale of compressor

[MW]

0.95

For 100 MW Electrolyser, the equivalent H2 flow rate at 52.1kWh/kg H2 is 1900 kg/h. Duty assumed: 30 bar
inlet pressure, 60-80 bar discharge pressure. Size of compressor expressed in Power

Polytropic efficiency

[%]

90

The data sheet is based on reciprocating piston type compressors, non-lubricated type to
avoid oil contamination.

[kWh/kg H2]

0.52

range : 0.2-1.3. Total power input for the system at the design point

H2 throughput, hourly

[t/h]

1.9

At nominal capacity / correlated with system efficiency.

Annual utilization

[%]

85

Average availability of compressors.

H2 output, annual

[kt/y]

14.1

Lifetime

[years]

15

Scaling factor

N/A

-

System footprint

[m2]

110

Specific power consumption

Remarks

Ranges from 15 to 20 years reported
Beyond a certain size (Mwe) the effect of scale is not significant. But the cutoff size is
unknown.
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OVERVIEW OF COST PARAMETERS
Model parameter
Total direct cost (TDC), specific

Total installed cost
(max capacity unit)
Annual OPEX
System cost decline (annual)

Unit

Value

[€/kW]

2670

M€

2.52

M€/y

0.10

[%]

-

Remarks
Compressor CAPEX is assumed to be linearly related to the compressor power (P in
kW). CAPEX compression [€] =2677 *P. In 2014 [1] used 2545 euros as constant and
according to ECB consumer price index, inflation rate in the eurozone between 2014
and today has been 5.18%. That means 2545 euros in 2014 is equivalent to 2677
euros in 2021.

Assumed to be 3-8%% of TDC, annual cost. Does not include electricity cost

Not much cost reduction is expected in the coming years.
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SALT CAVERNS
• Salt caverns are artificially constructed structures in underground rock salt formations. They are preferred

hydrogen storage options because they provide large-scale and long-term storage (weeks to months), significant
economies of scale, high efficiency and low operational costs.

• Hydrogen storage in salt caverns for continuous mode operation is a mature technology. However, H2 storage in salt
cavern for fast-cycle operation is still under development. Several pilot projects are ongoing to raise to TRL 7
(system/technology prototype demonstration in operational environment).

• Cavern facility for hydrogen consists of one or caverns, well for injection into and withdrawal from caverns, pipelines
connecting the well to gas processing facilities above grown and electrical equipment. Gas processing include
compression, expansion, drying and cleaning.
H2 transportation network

Storage facility
H2 end use

Cleaning &
drying

compression

H2 end use

Salt caverns

Schematic of the main components of a salt cavern storage facility

2

SALT CAVERNS
•

Geometric volume of caverns is determined by its diameter and height. Typical large-scale salt cavern sizes range from
500,000 m3 -1,000,000 m3

•

For 1, 000, 000 m3 cavern, 80m diameter x 200m height is probably the best choice from a geo-mechanical perspective,
but alternatives that require less subsurface space are 65m diameter x 300m height or even 50m diameter x 500m
height.

•

Hydrogen storage volume depends on the operation pressure and temperature and geometric volume. Temperature
and pressure gradients along cavern height also influences the stored hydrogen volume. Cushion gas type and ratios
also impact this value.

•

Cavern pressure and temperature depends on the depth of the last cemented casing shoe (depth_LCCS) that is typically
located about 50 m above the cavern roof. Typical depth_LCCS can range from 1000-1300 meters.

•

A salt cavern requires so-called cushion gas to operate and the pressure should be kept between a minimum safe limit,
to preserve cavern integrity and a maximum allowable pressure for storage, to prevent formation damage.

3

SALT CAVERNS – KEY PARAMETERS
•

Maximum pressure (𝑃𝑚𝑎𝑥 ) and minimum Pressure (𝑃𝑚𝑖𝑛 )
o 𝑃𝑚𝑎𝑥 = depth_LCCS * 85% of the lithostatic pressure gradient (the pressure exerted by the weight of the
overlying rock in bar/m). For lithostatic pressure is 0.212 bar/m (average value for the Dutch subsurface, but
this is location-specific).
o 𝑃𝑚𝑖𝑛 = (depth_LCCS +2/3 Height of cavern ) * 30% of the lithostatic pressure gradient (the pressure exerted by
the weight of the overlying rock in bar/m). For lithostatic pressure is 0.212 bar/m (average value for the Dutch
subsurface, but this is location-specific). The Pmin is calculated at deepest point of the cavern.

•

Temperature: depends on depth and geothermal gradient, which is location specific. In Netherlands, the gradient is
about 30 oC/km depth until 5 km depth. Surface temperature is assumed to be 10 °C.

•

Cushion gas volume: is the volume of gas intended as permanent inventory in the cavern to maintain adequate
pressure and withdrawal/injection rates. It is necessary to ensure cavern stability.
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SALT CAVERNS – KEY PARAMETERS
•

Working gas volume: Working gas is the gas volume which can be stored or withdrawn at any time in addition to the
cushion gas. The working gas volume can be calculated using PVT relationship
W𝑜𝑟𝑘𝑖𝑛𝑔 𝑔𝑎𝑠 𝑣𝑜𝑙𝑢𝑚𝑒 = 𝑉 @𝑃𝑚𝑎𝑥 − 𝑉 @𝑃𝑚𝑖𝑛 ,

where 𝑉 = 𝑛𝑍𝑅𝑇/𝑃,

Z (T,P)

•

Injection/withdrawal rates: depend on the storage cycle (i.e. the storage period, days/months etc.), allowable pressure
gradient and well tubing diameter. Typical cycles can be between 4 to 16 per year.

•

Under the Netherlands permitting regime, 10 bar/day is the maximum allowed daily pressure variation during
injection. Typically, in modern-day salt cavern gas storage wells the diameter of the tubing is in the range of 7-9 inch.

•

Withdrawal rate is assumed to be equal to injection rate. This is mostly the case for structural stability reason.
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SALT CAVERNS – KEY PARAMETERS
•

Investment costs: investment costs for salt caverns are typically associated with large starting costs for one-off
investments in the necessary geological formation site preparation costs, cushion gas costs, and then relatively minor
costs for the creation of the actual cavity.
•

In this factsheet, only data for salt cavern construction is presented. Cost
for top side facilities (i.e. compressor, drying and cleaning facilities) is not
included in this data sheet as this is heavily dependent on the usage of the H2
storage e.g. seasonal vs fast cycle.

•

Investment cost data for green field salt cavern construction is rare. Most of
the available data is for salt caverns built to store natural gas.
o Fritz Crotogino, 2016 [5] presents rough estimate indication of the
specific costs depending on the geometric volume. The usual volumes of
several 100,000m3 are associated with costs of around 30–50 € m–3.

Source: Fritz Crotogino, 2016 [5]

o LSES study [1] shows cavern construction cost of 4800 €/ton for cavern
with 4895 ton H2 storage capacity.

6

SALT CAVERNS –
KEY PARAMETERS
• Cost breakdown of three NG salt cavern in UK shows
that investment cost data per unit volume of cavern vary.

(m3)

Size
#caverns
Construction cost (£)

Teesside
Cheshire basin East Yorkshire
70,000
300,000
300,000
21
3
1
128500000
39300000
26800000

Specific cost (£/m3)

1,835.71

Specific cost per cavern
(£/m3)

87.41

131.00

89.33

43.67

89.33

7

Source: Danish Energy Agency and Energinet (2020). Technology Data – Energy storage
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H2 LIQUEFACTION - INTRO
•

H2 liquefaction is a very energy intensive
process wherein H2 is cooled from a given
state to near absolute zero conditions

•

Different cooling cycle configurations exist for
different plant scales. Theoretical plants range
from 50 to 850 TPD and SEC of as low as 5
kWh/kgH2 with the thermodynamic limit at ~3
kWh/kgH2

•

Existing plants range from ~1 to 50 TPD and
SEC ranging from 10 to 15 kWh/kgH2
although could reach values around 5
kWh/kgH2 for the new IDHEALY system.

•

H2 at ambient conditions is mostly composed
of ortho-hydrogen 75% an 25% parahydrogen

•

Liquid H2 is produced at temperatures ~20K
and can be stored in vessels at 1 atm
2

H2 LIQUEFACTION - INTRO
•

Reference liquefaction plants in the world are
Praxair in the US (La porte) with 30 TPD and
SEC between 12 and 15 kWh/kgH2 and Linde
in Germany (Ingolstad) with 4.4 TPD and SEC
between 13 and 15 kWh/kgH2

•

The US DOE ran a project Praxair entitled
“Advanced hydrogen liquefaction process”
where improved O-P processing and a more
efficient overall liquefaction process to deliver
up to 300 TPD @ 11 kWh/kgH2

•

O-P conversion requires 18-45% of total work
requirement. Important to have a high paraH2 before liquefaction to reduce boil-off in
storage

3

H2 LIQUEFACTION - COSTS

•
•

3000

Different CAPEX sources were analyzed yielding the
graph on the right and plotted together per specific
CAPEX
The values are reflect total plant costs including
ancillary equipment
Real CAPEX values from existing plants were not
found in literature and values on the right are based
on CAPEX equations

k€/TPD

•

Specific CAPEX estimates

2500

Aasadnia
2018

2000

DOE

1500

CAPEX from
other sources

1000

Reuss 2019

500

IEA
0
0

100

200

300

400
TPD

500

600

700

800
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OVERVIEW OF MODEL PARAMETERS
Description

Unit

Values

Remarks

Scale of the liquefaction plant

[TPD]

50

Commonly plants are rated based on their ton per day output

System energy efficiency

[%]

73

system eff=LHVLH2/(LHVLH2+SEC) @ LHVLH2=120Mj/kg

Specific energy consumption (SEC)

[kWh/kg H2]

12.5

[1] Using helium refrigerant cycles will introduce additional savings in the
future; check fig 24 for conceptual plants;

H2 output, hourly

[t/h]

2.1

Derived from TPD values

Annual utilization

[%]

95

H2 output, annual

[kt/y]

17.3

Calculated

Total direct cost, specific

[€/kg LH2]

2.31

Refering to the specific costs per kg LH2 out

Installed CAPEX

[M€]

40

extrapolated from DOE's 30 TPD. Capital costs required for the engineering,
procurement and construction as well as the commissioning and start-up of the
entire hydrogen liquefaction plant are included. Dollar to euro conversion
0.831. CEPCI index is used to convert costs from 2017 (CEPCI= 567.5) to 2020
(CEPCI =50)

Scaling factor

N/A

0.7

From IDEALHY plant

Fixed OPEX

[M€/y]

1.2

4% of CAPEX
5
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LIQUID HYDROGEN STORAGE
• Liquefication of hydrogen has the advantage of obtaining high hydrogen storage density (high volumetric energy density).
As a result, liquefied hydrogen is the preferred option when large amounts of hydrogen must be stored or transported
over long distances.
• To be liquefied, Hydrogen has to be cooled down below -253°C in cryogenic refrigeration plants at a pressure of around
10 bar or less. Liquid nitrogen (LN2) is often used for a precooling of the hydrogen feed gas to approximately 80 K. LN2
precooling is preferred because of the low capital expenditure compared to a closed cycle, since no additional expander
or compressor is required [3].
• As a result, liquefaction process is energy intensive: 25-40% of the energy content of the hydrogen stored.
• After liquefaction the physical volumetric energy density of liquefied hydrogen is in the range of 2300-2950 kWh/m3 [1].
The density of saturated liquid hydrogen at 1 bar is 70 kg/m3 [1].
• Moreover, storing liquefied hydrogen require expensive tanks which are designed to minimize heat transfer from the
outside to the liquid, and often additional insulation of the tanks and storage facilities is used.
• The current aggregate global hydrogen liquefaction capacity is reported to be around 355 ton per day (ton LH2/d) [2].
The single-train capacities are commonly in the range 5–25 ton LH2/d [2]
2

LIQUID HYDROGEN STORAGE
• Specific power consumption: is calculated by dividing the total net power
consumption of the liquefier by the LH2 product mass flow rate

• Boil-off rate (%/day): This loss of stored hydrogen over time is known as boil-off and is often presented as the
percentage of stored hydrogen lost per day
• Exergy efficiency (%): the ratio between specific ideal work of liquefaction and the real energy demand.

3

LIQUID HYDROGEN STORAGE -COST
• The investment costs for liquefied hydrogen storage consists of two parts, i.e. the costs of the tanks and the costs
of the liquefaction process. Since costs of liquefaction are usually the dominant factor, here MW_H2 is used as
the unit of capacity of the installation.
•

Specific energy consumption cost (kWh/kg LH2): The specified cost per MW includes the liquefaction and decrease with increasing
hydrogen flow: cost is higher for a 5 tons/day liquefaction installation and lower for 50 tons/day.

•

The current energy use of the liquefication process is 10 kWh/kg H2 [2]. This includes use of auxiliary equipment, compression of
the inlet gas and production of liquid N2 required in the cooling process. Cost is expected to decline to 6 kWh/kg H2 [ 6].

Specific energy consumption cost (kWh/kg LH2) [7]

Specific energy consumption cost (kWh/kg LH2) [5]
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LIQUID HYDROGEN STORAGE -COST
•

Investment cost (CAPEX): Total cost varies with size . the capital investment per kg/day of capacity decreases as capacity
increases. The reduction in capital investment by capacity, however, experiences diminishing returns with increases in
capacity. For example, the cost per capacity decreases by 14% from 50,000 to 100,000 kg/day, but only by 8% from
100,000 to 150,000 kg/day. Cost is higher for a 5 tons/day liquefaction installation and lower for 50 tons/day. Specific
liquefaction costs: reduced by about 50% at 25,000 kg/day and by 60% at 50,000 kg/day.

𝐼𝑛𝑠𝑡𝑎𝑙𝑙𝑒𝑑 𝐶𝐴𝑃𝐸𝑋 = 𝑁 ∗ 1000000 ∗ 5.6 ∗ 𝐶 0.8 ∗ I
• Plant capital investment constitutes around 40-50% of
the specific liquefaction costs
• OPEX, assumed to 3% of CAPEX
• Specific liquification cost –SLC (kWh/kg LH2): Depends on size :
cost is higher for a 5000 kg/day liquefaction installation and lower
for 50,000 kg/day.

Liquefier capital investment per capacity [7]
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OVERVIEW OF TECHNICAL PARAMETERS
Model parameter*
LH2 Storage capacity
Stored energy capacity
Specific power consumption
Availability
Total installed cost, specific
Total direct cost
(@ max capacity)
Scaling factor
Fixed OPEX
Variable OPEX

Unit

Ref

Current
Value

[ton/day ]

1,3

25

[MW]
[kWh/ton LH2]

34.7
3

Conventional liquification plant capacities fall within the range 5–25 ton LH2/day
The capacity of43.7 MW is equivalent to 25 tons of hydrogen/day. This is based on the
Lower Heating Value of hydrogen which is 120 MJ/kg or 0.033 MWh/kg
most modern hydrogen liquefaction plants have a specific energy demand of
approximately 10 kWhel/kg, but it is thought that values approaching, or possibly
even below, 6kWhel/kg can be achieved.

95

%

[€/ ton LH2]

10

Remarks

6,7

Includes CAPEX and OPEX (electricity cost which depends on price of
electricity).Fast cost reduction is expected from 5 ton/day to 100 ton/day capacity.
Beyond 100 ton/day, cost reduction due to scale is minimal. For example in [6]

3,5

Fixed operational cost are 3% of CAPEX. To reduce specific OPEX, energy efficiency
can be increased

[M€]
[M€/year]
[M€/year]

Depends on electricity consumption and electricity price

Life time

[years]

25

Loss (boil off rate)

[%]/day

0.1

The boil-off rate depends on the quality of the tanks, and in particular on the size of
the tanks. Due to the lower surface/volume ratio, large tanks have a lower boil-off rate
6
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LOCH- LIQUID ORGANIC HYDROGEN CARRIER
• LOHC storage systems are fairly similar to conventional fuels, as they are stored in a
liquid form in atmospheric pressure and temperature without the need of a
pressurized or cryogenic vessels. Therefore, LOCHs are suitable for use with existing
energy infrastructure

• Due to their high volumetric energy density compared to the compressed
hydrogen gas, they are considered a viable alternative fuel not only for energy
transport, and automotive purposes and but also for stationary applications
• LOHCs are one of the cheapest alternatives for seasonal storage and transportation
for small to medium-scale hydrogen demands. Liquid Organic Hydrogen Carriers
(LOHCs) could be also an attractive alternative to liquid hydrogen for long distance
transport, primarily thanks to ease of handling and storage.
• One of the matured LOHC oils in use, MCH (methylcyclohexane), facilitates high
density in the order of 630 (Nm3 H2)/(m3 LOHC), non-flammable transport of
hydrogen
•

LOHC can be stored or transported in containers designated for fuels i.e. oil barrels or
tankers as it has the properties of a conventional liquid fuel.

• Liquid-phase MCH can reach a hydrogen storage capacity of 6.2 wt%
2

LOCH- LIQUID ORGANIC HYDROGEN CARRIER
•

The system being analyzed in this catalogue has the following specifications:
• The LOHC oil under analysis is dibenzytoluene, due to its non-toxic nature.
• The LOHC system is stationary.
• The footprint for installation and operation are predefined

3

OVERVIEW OF TECHNICAL PARAMETERS
Model parameter*

Unit

Ref

Value

Max Storage capacity

[kton]

[1]

38.5

Tank cost + Installation cost

Annual OPEX

Life time

38.5 for MCH and 43.4 for TOL

[€ million]

13.1

The data is per tank. Includes equipment (tank) cost and installation cost. Data is
2019 and is converted to 2021 using the average yearly inflation rate of 0.35%.
2019 data ( MCH is 11.2 for the tank and 2 for the installation and for TOL 12.1
for tank and 3.0 installation. With out loading and unloading facilities.
HyChain12.5 for 50,000 m3 bulk liquid

M€/y

→

MCH 0.11 per tank and TOL 0.12 per tank excluding Jetty and unloading facilities

Scaling factor
System cost decline

Remarks

[1,4]
%
years

0.65

Ranges from 0.6 to 0.7. For investment compare of 300 ton/day and investment
base of 30 million euros.

N/A
[4]

30

Mobile storage has a lifetime of 20-30 years, but requires maintenance and
inspection every 10 to 15 years

4
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GLOBAL METHANOL DEMAND
• Methanol is mainly used in the production of
other chemicals, such as formaldehyde, acetic
acid, biodiesel, DME, and MTBE
• Its use for olefins production via the methanolto-olefins process is substantially growing (in
China)
• It is also directly applied as solvent or antifreeze
• Methanol’s direct use as fuel for vehicles is
increasing, e.g. blended into gasoline (mostly in
China)

2

GLOBAL METHANOL SUPPLY
• In 2019, nearly 100 Mton of methanol has been
produced
• Production doubled over the last decade
• Methanol production capacity is around 150
Mton/yr

3

METHANOL PRODUCTION
• Currently,
nearly
all
methanol
production has a fossil origin
• To lower the carbon footprint of
methanol, other, renewable production
routes are available (see figure at the
right). From either biomass, or green
hydrogen and renewable CO2, methanol
can be synthesized with a low carbon
intensity.

Source: IRENA and Methanol Institute (2021), Innovation Outlook : Renewable Methanol
4

METHANOL SYNTHESIS
• Conventional commercial scale methanol plants
produce methanol from natural gas or coal (e.g.
Lurgi Megamethanol process) at a scale of 30005000 ton per day, although via a syngas
production step.
• CRI developed a direct hydrogenation process to
convert CO2 with H2 into methanol (George Olah
plant in Iceland 4000 ton/yr). The process is
slightly different than conventional synthesis of
methanol and further scale-up of the CRI plant
has to be demonstrated (Marlin, 2018). For this
reason we estimate the TRL at level 8.

Courtesy: CRI - George Olah plant (Iceland)

• CRI
shareholder
Geely
Tech.
will
be
commissioning a CO2 to methanol plant in
Anyang city (China) late 2021 with a capacity of
110000 ton/yr.

5

METHANOL SYNTHESIS
CO2 (emissions)
Methanol
(99+%)

CO2
H2

317 MW

heat

electricity

Simplified block model for methanol synthesis
•

Input: CO2, H2, and electricity

•

Output: methanol, water (neglected in analysis), heat, and
CO2 emissions

More complex in reality (see for instance the diagram at the
right) but that can be neglected for the purpose of this highlevel model

Source: Anicic et al. 2014. Comparison between two methods of
methanol production from carbon dioxide

6

METHANOL SYNTHESIS
• In an exothermal reaction CO2 is hydrogenated with H2 to produce methanol, water, and heat.
CO2 + 3 H2 -> CH3OH + H2O (ΔH°298 = -49 kJ/mol)
• Some byproducts are formed and used as purge gas. This stream is finally combusted and emits
CO2. The process runs at a typical temperature of 200-250 °C and at 30-80 bar. The conversion of
CO2 in this direct methanol synthesis route is not so high (21%, Anicic, 2014; 33%, Van Dal, 2013),
which allows for improvement in the future, e.g. by the development of new catalysts and
technologies.
• After the reaction, the mixture is cooled and led through a flash separator/knock-out drum to
separate the gasses from the liquid phase (crude methanol). The majority of the gasses (CO2 and
CO) are recycled to the reactor. The crude methanol is purified by leading it through a
fractionation column (connected to a heat exchanger) and a stripper unit. The process heat from
the synthesis reactor generates steam, which is partly used in the purification process
(fractionation and gas stripping) and can be used to generate electricity. Some electricity is
required to run the plant, e.g. to drive the compressors for gas compression. The methanol plant is
a net electricity consumer and steam producer. Both H2 and CO2 are provided in this case from
external sources.
7

INVESTMENT COSTS OF METHANOL SYNTHESIS
• Investment costs vary significantly between studies (from 3 to 20 mln euro/PJ for a 15PJ/yr sized plant).
• CAPEX of Anicic 2014 and Belotti 2017 report the lowest costs. It seems that they only consider
equipment costs and balance of system and indirect costs are omitted. We select a value of 11 M€/PJ
near the middle of the range for our base case.
• We expect that further development, scale-up, and optimization will reduce base case costs to 7.5
M€/PJ in 2040
• Carbon Recycling International is designing a new CO2-to-methanol production facility in China. It
should produce 110.000 tons low-carbon intensity methanol (~2 PJ/yr) per year from the adjacent coke
oven gas production facility. The total investment in the Shunli plant design and equipment is USD 90
million with funding raised through debt-and equity financing. It is unknown how much is allocated for
the production of hydrogen and CO2 from the coke oven gas, but this value (~35 M€/PJ) corresponds
reasonably well to the high end of our range if we use a scaling factor of 0.7 (scaled to 15 PJ results in
20 M€/PJ).

8

PRODUCTION COSTS OF METHANOL
• The costs of methanol production
depend mainly on the costs of the
required energy supply and feedstocks
• It will become important what the costs
and source of the feedstocks will be and
how these will develop over time
• Cheap biomass results in lower costs for
bio-methanol, while especially low-cost
renewable
electricity
leads
to
competitive e-methanol production
costs. The latter also relies on low costs
of CO2 supply, which might become
dependent on direct air capture costs.

Source: IRENA and Methanol Institute (2021), Innovation Outlook : Renewable Methanol
9
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MEOH REFORMING
•

Methanol-steam reforming (MSR) reaction is the conventional hydrogen production method from methanol. The process
occurs at high temperature (> 200 oc) requires constant heating.

•

The reaction for MSR is:

3

Water Methanol

Air

Hydrogen

Methanol-water
reforming process
flowsheet (source:
[2])

1
2

Cooling
water

4

Purge

1 Pretreatment of the feed mixture 2 Methanol reforming and heat exchanger unit 3 Thermal-oil system
4 Purification unit – HYDROSWING system

•

Methanol water mixture is vaporized and converted to hydrogen rich synthesis gas in the tubular heated reactor over a
suitable catalyst. The most common catalysts are based on copper, such as Cu/ZnO/Al2O3, working at ca. 200 °C–300 °C.

•

The hydrogen-rich synthesis gas coming from the methanol reactor is cooled down in heat exchangers by simultaneous
economical pre-heating of the feed mixture. The tail gas can be used to heat the process.

•

The process is endothermic and thermal oil is commonly used and more feasible to heat the process but sustainability
requirements are pushing the industry to circulate the tail gas although that can reduce output.

2

MEOH REFORMING
•

Large-scale MSR plant is a mature technology. Reformer capacity ranges from
200 to 5000 Nm3/h of H2 are available.

o Reformer plants by Caloric Anlagenbau GmbH can produce 2000 Nm3/h pure
H2. Similar plant sizes are supplied by Mahler AGS and Unitel Technologies,
Inc.
•

Methanol reforming for small-scale application such as in fuel cells is relatively
under development. Allows for a smaller and lighter weight power source for
portable electronic devices and cars.
o

Already used in power supplies manufactured by companies such as
Ultracell, AixCellSys and Serenergy.

2000 Nm3/h plant by Hydrogen by Methanol
Reforming - Caloric Anlagenbau GmbH

Overview of the reformed methanol fuel (RMFC) system. UltraCell |
Applications (ultracell-llc.com)

3

MEOH REFORMING : ECONOMICS
• Capital cost includes equipment purchase cost for major items: reformer, PSA and cost for supplements
(balance of plant like pipes, heaters, coolers etc.).
• The PSA is the major part of the capital cost
• MSR plants have average lifetime of 20 years.

• Capital cost for 15 m3/h plant is approximated at € 279,379*in Sehwa kim et al (2019) [8]

* 2019 average USD/euro exchange rate is 0.8931
Ref [8]
4

OVERVIEW OF MODEL PARAMETERS
Values/estimates
Description

Unit

Source ID

2020

2020

2020

Low

Mid

High

Remarks

MeOH feed flow

[kg/hr MeOH]

[2,3]

630

Typical capacity (generally depend on the use case and expected market demand), assuming that
this technology would be used for large-scale applications, for instance import using methanol as a
H2 carrier.

Water feed flow

[kg/h ]

[2,3]

360

Demineralized water for the reforming reaction

Operating pressure

[bar]

[8]

Operating Temperature

[ o C]

[1, 8]

10
200

PSA operating pressure

20
3

H2 output

[Nm /h]

H2 output

[kg/h]

Electricity consumption

[kW el]

Heat input required

[kW the]

Process thermal efficiency

[%]

Total energy required

[kWh/kg H2]

Reference H2 ouput

[m /h ]

Scaling factor

[n/a]

Life time

[y]

Specific CAPEX of reference

[€/kg]

1.31

Total CAPEX (reference capacity)

[M€]

0.279

Total CAPEX (installed)

[M€]

10.57

Fixed OPEX rate

[%]

Fixed OPEX

[€/y]

3

[3]

1,000.00
88.70

[3]

Reformer operating pressure is 10 bar to 30 bar. We use a conservative value here.
Reformer operating temperature is between 200 o C -300 o C
Pressure swing adsorber (PSA) operates between 10 bar to 30 bar pressure at temperature of 30 o c
Depends on the required output. From 200 to 5000 Nm³/h. For the utility values listed in this data
sheet 1000 Nm3/h is the typical output.
2

3

Density of H at 1 bar and 273.15K is 0.0887 kg/m

45.00
-

[6]

84%

Based on LHV of methnaol input and H2 ouput

0.51

[8]

15.00

In [8] capital cost value of $312,820 is given for MSR plant with H2 production capacity of 15 m 3/h.
Using 2019 average USD/euro exchange rate of 0.8931, the capital cost is approximatley
€279,379

0.70
20.00

[8]

3%

Scaled from reference capex data in [8]. We assumed the installation factor to be twice of the
equipment purchasing cost. However, beware that the investment value shown here is a rough
estimation due to the wider gap between the reference capacity and the capacity considered in
this factsheet. Furthermore, the installation factor could be higher.
Fixed Opex rate is between 2-4% of CAPEX

317,016.0

5
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LIQUID MEOH STORAGE
•

Storage of liquid MeOH in tanks is attractive when a high volumetric energy density is wanted, 15.8 MJ/l. MeOH
is liquid at ambient temperature and atmospheric pressure (20 oc and 1 bar).

•

MeOH (CH3OH) properties : Liquid density – 0.791 kg/l, Lower HV – 20.1 MJ/kg

•

Methanol is a strong competitor for the storage of hydrogen. It has a high energy density 20.1 MJ/kg. The
gravimetric and volumetric hydrogen content of methanol is 12.5 wt% and 99 kg-H2/m3 respectively

•

Methanol storage in tanks is mature technology. Tanks can be constructed of either carbon steel or stainless
steel.

•

Carbon steel has the advantage of lower capital cost, but the disadvantage of higher life cycle cost due to
increased maintenance and costs associated with corrosion protection

2

OVERVIEW OF TECHNICAL PARAMETERS
•

Only storage taken into account. Conversion to H2 and reconversion are not included and so is the remaining
infrastructure needed at a terminal to accommodate for the product transfers

Model parameter*
Storage tank size

Stored capacity (mass)

Specific power consumption
Availability
Total installed cost, specific
Total direct cost

Unit

Ref

Current
Value

[m3]

[1]

50,000

[ton MEOH]

1,3,4]

31,680

[kWh/ton MEOH]

[1,2]

-

Remarks
Maximum capacity for a single storage tank.
Rounded up and assuming that the operating volume of the tank is approx. 80% of
its max capacity. A general rule of thumb is to allow 20% of tank working volume for
liquid expansion
Methanol storage is happen at ambient temperature and atmospheric pressure (20
oc and 1 bar).

99

%

[€/ ton MEOH]

[2]

472

Note: Minimum of 2 tanks required, one for loading and one for unloading

[M€]

[1]

15

Note: Minimum of 2 tanks required, one for loading and one for unloading

Scaling factor

-

Only one data available yet at 50,000 m3 capacity

Annual OPEX

[M€/year]

[2]

0.1

0.6% of CAPEX is assumed

Life time

[years]

[1]

30

Already in large scale use, no significant opportunities expected due to maturity of
technology

Loss (boil off rate)

[%]/day

[2]

0
3

REFERENCES AND SOURCES
1. HydroHub (ISPT), 2019, HyChain3 - Analysis of the current state and outlook of technologies for
production
2. DNV GL (2020). Study on the Import of Liquid Renewable Energy: Technology Cost Assessment
3. J. Andersson, S. Grönkvist (2019). Large-scale storage of hydrogen Int J Hydrogen Energy, 44 (23),
pp. 11901-11919
4. Methanol Institute Atmospheric Above Ground Tank Storage of Methanol. http://www.methanol.org ->
AtmosphericAboveGroundTankStorageMethanol-1.pdf
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Potassium borohydride - background
• Potassium borohydride (KBH4) is a white crystalline substance, completely stable in dry air and nonvolatile.
• KBH4 has been used as reducing agent to make hydrocortisone, prednisone, prednisolone, and corticosteroids. It
is also used in vitamin A synthesis.
• As well as a reducing agent, KBH4 is considered as a fuel for a fuel cell due to its high reactivity, high hydrogen
content and high potential.
• The borohydrides having high hydrogen content such as NaBH4 and KBH4 can produce hydrogen gas by hydrolysis
or solvolysis reactions due to the safe and controlled release of hydrogen release.
• KBH4 with a melting point of 500 oC is a white loose powder with the high gravimetric hydrogen density and good
hydrolytic characteristic

[1] Li, Zhou Peng, et al. "Preparation of potassium borohydride by a mechano-chemical reaction of saline hydrides with dehydrated borate through ball milling." Journal of alloys and compounds 354.1-2 (2003): 243-247.
[2] Saka, Cafer, and Asım Balbay. "Fast and effective hydrogen production from ethanolysis and hydrolysis reactions of potassium borohydride using phosphoric acid." International Journal of Hydrogen Energy 43.43 (2018): 19976-19983.

Potassium borohydride - conversion
There are 3 ways to produce potassium borohydride:
1) Traditional route
KBH4 is formed by an exchange reaction of NaBH4 in a concentrated KOH solution. Even if the total sodium concentration in solution is higher than 50%,
the first compound to precipitate upon solvent removal is KBH4

the precipitation reaction: MOH + NaBH4 →MBH4 + NaOH (M = K,Rb,Cs)
It takes place in very cold methanol (to prevent the methanolysis of the sodium borohydride).
In a typical exchange reaction, MOH (M = K,Rb,Cs) is first dissolved in MeOH and the solution is cooled. A second flask containing MeOH is precooled
using a salt-ice mixture, then 1.05 equivalents of NaBH4 are dissolved in the cold MeOH. The two cold solutions aremixed and the precipitate is filtered
off and dried under vacuum.
2) Ball milling
KBH4 can be prepared through a mechano-chemical reaction at room temperature by using saline hydride and dehydrated borate.
KBO2 + 2MgH2 → KBH4 + 2MgO
3) New method with ball milling (not mature)
production of KBH4 in the presence of KCl, B2O3 and MgH2 by means of a mechano-chemical reaction.
2KCl + 4MgH2 + B2O3 → 2KBH4 + 3MgO + MgCl2
[1] Hagemann, Hans, and Radovan Černý. "Synthetic approaches to inorganic borohydrides." Dalton Transactions 39.26 (2010): 6006-6012.
[2] Li, Zhou Peng, et al. "Preparation of potassium borohydride by a mechano-chemical reaction of saline hydrides with dehydrated borate through ball milling." Journal of alloys and compounds 354.1-2 (2003): 243-247.
[3] Bilen, Murat, Metin Gürü, and Çetin Çakanyildirim. "Conversion of KCl into KBH4 by mechano-chemical reaction and its catalytic decomposition." Journal of Electronic Materials 46.7 (2017): 4126-4132.

Storage
• KBH4 and NaBH4 are safe and practical means of storing hydrogen, but both of them are sensitive
to moisture (flammable and exothermic) in the air in the solid state.
• Water–alkaline solution of KBH4 at the solubility limit has an order of magnitude higher hydrolysis
rate than in the form of slurry and is hardly acceptable for storage. Since the solubility Of KBH4 in
water is low, and the solubility of KBO2 weakly depends on temperature, the use of KBH4 as a
hydrogen source is not suitable when certain amounts of water are present in the case of mobile
hydrogen generator.
• KBH4 is a solid material (much more difficult to store and process) with a bulk density of about 400 kg/m3
• KBH4 has a H2 storage density of about 30g/L, NaBH4 has a H2 storage density of about 40g H2/L and a LiBH4MgH2 mixture is at about 70g H2/L. To compare this values with other potential carriers NH3 tops the chart
with 120g/L.
[1] Şahin, Ömer, Hacer Dolaş, and Mustafa Özdemir. "The effect of various factors on the hydrogen generation by hydrolysis reaction of potassium borohydride." International journal of hydrogen energy 32.13 (2007): 2330-2336.
[2] Minkina, Valentina G., et al. "Long-term stability of sodium borohydrides for hydrogen generation." international journal of hydrogen energy 33.20 (2008): 5629-5635.

Reconversion to H2
• The hydrolysis reaction of KBH4 can be represented by the following reaction:

• Considering this reaction, it is clear that half the quantity of hydrogen is derived from hydrogen contained in water. The borohydride-water
combination should thus be considered as a fuel.
• The H2 generation amount in this reaction is 8.895 wt% when the weight of water is taken into account. In a fuel cell application, if the
water produced by the fuel cell is redirected to KBH4, then the H2 generation amount increases to 14.8 wt%.
• Using catalyst is a major role for controlling the hydrogen production during the hydrolysis of NaBH4 and KBH4. Transition metals show
excellent catalytic activity in hydrolysis reactions
• Reconversion of borohydrides to H2 is not extensively studied. Due to the slow kinetics, recent studies are investigating hydrogen
production using ethanolysis or acidified hydrolysis reactions. The former reactions is presented:

[1] Şahin, Ömer, Hacer Dolaş, and Mustafa Özdemir. "The effect of various factors on the hydrogen generation by hydrolysis reaction of potassium borohydride." International journal of hydrogen energy 32.13 (2007): 2330-2336.
[2] Kılınc, Dilek, and Ömer Şahin. "Metal-Schiff Base complex catalyst in KBH4 hydrolysis reaction for hydrogen production." International Journal of Hydrogen Energy 44.34 (2019): 18848-18857.
[3] Saka, Cafer, and Asım Balbay. "Fast and effective hydrogen production from ethanolysis and hydrolysis reactions of potassium borohydride using phosphoric acid." International Journal of Hydrogen Energy 43.43 (2018): 19976-19983.

Comparison of KBH4 and NaBH4
• NaBH4 is a nonflammable, stable, non-toxic chemical hydride that can store 10,8% hydrogen and release hydrogen in high
purity. It has high solubility and temperature dependence of NaBO2 in water that makes it commercially viable for
hydrogen generators. However, the disadvantages of NaBH4 is the high enthalpy for the hydrogen production and the high
activation energy.
• The advantages of KBH4 compared to NaBH4 are the preferable hygroscopic properties (more hygroscopic ??) and the
low heat released throughout the hydrolysis reaction, which might be of importance for potential reactor design.
• To date, few works on the generation of hydrogen from the potassium borohydride hydrolysis have been found, due to
poor hydrogen capacity (7.4%), big generation damage, slower kinetics and higher production cost against to NaBH 4.
Other difficulties associated with KBH4 are limited thermal recycling with high thermal dehydrogenation temperatures
(>550 oC under vacuum) and stringent temperature and pressure conditions. There are restricted papers.
Percentage of hydrogen present in alkaline borohydrides and released by hydrolysis

[1] Kılınc, Dilek, and Ömer Şahin. "Metal-Schiff Base complex catalyst in KBH4 hydrolysis reaction for hydrogen production." International Journal of Hydrogen Energy 44.34 (2019): 18848-18857.
[2] Saka, Cafer, and Asım Balbay. "Fast and effective hydrogen production from ethanolysis and hydrolysis reactions of potassium borohydride using phosphoric acid." International Journal of Hydrogen Energy 43.43 (2018): 19976-19983.
[3] Liu, B. H., and Z. P. Li. "A review: hydrogen generation from borohydride hydrolysis reaction." Journal of Power Sources 187.2 (2009): 527-534.
[4] Minkina, Valentina G., et al. "Long-term stability of sodium borohydrides for hydrogen generation." international journal of hydrogen energy 33.20 (2008): 5629-5635.
[5] Laversenne, Laetitia, et al. "Hydrogen storage in borohydrides comparison of hydrolysis conditions of LiBH4, NaBH4 and KBH4." Journal of thermal analysis and calorimetry 94.3 (2008): 785-790.

Comparison of KBH4 , NaBH4 and other borohydrides
Comparison of the properties of the 3 most
studied metal borohydride H2 carriers:

Comparison of the various boron-based materials:
According to Ümit Bilge Demirci (2018), NaBH4 is the most mature and most suitable metal borohydrate for H2
carrier applications.
The comparison is based on the:
1. maturity of the technology
2. commercial availability of the boron-based material
3. cost
4. effective gravimetric hydrogen storage capacity (GHSC) in operating conditions
5. state of the art of the catalysts
6. homogeneous nature of the spent fuel (borate by-products)
7. purity of H2

[1] Çakanyıldırım, Çetin, and Metin Gürü. "Hydrogen cycle with sodium borohydride." International Journal of Hydrogen Energy 33.17 (2008): 4634-4639.
[2] DEMİRCİ, Ümit Bilge. "Sodium borohydride for the near-future energy: a ''rough diamond‘’ for Turkey." Turkish Journal of Chemistry 42.2 (2018): 193-220.

+++
++
+
no sign

for “very favorable“
for “favorable“
for “could be improved“
for “negative/criterion does not apply”

Overview of model parameters for production of NaBH4
Model parameter

CAPEX
Fixed OPEX
Variable O&M

Unit
M€/Mt
capacity
M€/Mt
capacity/year
M€/Mt
production/y
ear

Value

2,276.8
257.5
7,800.4

Remarks
Calculated for 46.6 kt/year production capacity from Hychain
database
Fixed charges, general and overhead costs from Hychain: 12 M€/y
Raw materials, utilities, maintenance, labor, co-product credits from
Hychain: 363.5 M€/y

Material input- CO2

t CO2/t
NaBH4

0.834

Based on flow scheme and calculations from Hychain

Material input – H2

t H2/t NaBH4

2.448

Based on flow scheme and calculations from Hychain

MWh / t
NaBH4

0.0193

Based on flow scheme and calculations from Hychain

MWh / t
NaBH4

10.369

Heat required up to temperatures of 370 °C

Years

25

Typical lifetime for such a chemical plant (90% utilization, 3 year
construction time)

kt
NaBH4/year

<70

Based on Hychain.

Energy input – Electricity
Energy input – Heat
Technical lifetime
Typical capacity
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NH3 DISSOCIATION (CRACKING)
Industrial grade NH3 crackers (or “dissociators”) are available for metallurgical
applications. The gas is used in the bright annealing of high or low carbon steels,
stainless steel and various nickel or copper alloys.

For example, Thermal Dynamix (US) offer both electrically and gas fired systems to
produce high purity H2 + N2 gas (with very low residual NH3).
•

These units operate at very high temperatures (1750-1900°F range, or about 954.41037.8°C), using spherical Ni catalyst, and achieve nearly 100% conversion (residual
ammonia as low as <20ppm)

•

Largest capacity unit on offer for 32,000 cfh output (~906 Nm3/h).

•

With a H2 content of 75% in the outlet gas, this is equivalent to 2.04 MW

Although the purity specifications are well above the requirements for the system
considered in this study, it’s important to note that there is industrial experience with
operating MW-scale NH3 cracking systems.

Source: https://www.thermaldynamix.com/ammonia-dissociators

2

NH3 DISSOCIATION (CRACKING)
Another supplier is MVS Engineering (IN), offering NH3 cracking units (gas fired or electrically heated) in their
product range, with mol-sieves included in the standard design to remove residual NH3
Standard sizes go up to 1,000 Nm3/h output and can operate at pressures up to 7 barg

• Pressure swing adsorption could also
be used as an alternative purification
technology if a very high H2 purity is
required (e.g., for fuel cell vehicles)

• As detailed on the following slide,
including a purification system
downstream of the NH3 cracking step
depends on the final use case for the
produced H2.

Source: https://www.mvsengg.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/08/130_MVS_Ammonia-Cracker-Brochure.pdf

3

NH3 DISSOCIATION
Fundamentally, NH3 dissociation is the reverse reaction of NH3 synthesis from H2 and N2 (see reaction scheme below),
with the opposite thermal effect. The reaction is favored by low pressures and high temperatures, and it’s very difficult to
achieve a high conversion and minimize residual NH3 in the reaction mixture, as shown in the chart below.
• Selecting the right operating pressure
and temperature depends on the final
use of the resulting H2, as well as on
the configuration of the purification
system (if applicable).
• For instance, if the intention is to use
the gas mixture as a fuel for high
temperature in industry or fuel-flexible
gas turbines, there may not be a strict
limit on residual NH3 in the outlet flow
• As an example, running at 460C and
20 bar would limit residual NH3 to
about 10%, while delivering fuel at the
right pressure level for a gas turbine
V. Hacker and K. Kordesch, 2003, Ammonia Crackers, Volume 3, Part 2, pp 121–127, Handbook
of Fuel Cells – Fundamentals, Technology and Applications

4

NH3 DISSOCIATION
The heat of NH3 cracking is often reported as 0.75 MWh/t NH3, the heat of reaction at 25C. At ~733 K however, the
heat of dissociation is nearly 20% higher, approx. 53.7 kJ/mol NH3 or ~0.88 MWh/t NH3
Using a process thermal efficiency of 90%, the heat input required in practice for the NH3 cracking reactor would be
in the order of 0.97 MWh/t NH3

Max Appl, 2012, Ammonia 2. Production Processes, Ullmann’s Encyclopedia of Industrial Chemistry

5

NH3 DISSOCIATION (CRACKING)

• One of the H2 production options evaluated for the 208
H21 North of England study includes large scale ammonia
storage and cracking
• The 1.5 GW (HHV basis) H2 export system uses 20% of
the produced H2 as heat input for the cracking unit.
• The equivalent output on LHV basis and no H2
consumption is 2.22 GW H2 for a total system cost
of 388.3 M€

• Using a scaling factor of 0.7, an approximate cost
for the 291 MW H2 output cracking unit needed for
this study is 94.5 M€

Northern Gas Networks & Equinor, 2018, H21 North of England

6

OVERVIEW OF MODEL PARAMETERS
Model parameter
NH3 feed flow
Max H2 fuel output

Unit

Value

t/h NH3

50

MW

291

Remarks
Arbitrarily selected capacity (will depend on the use case and expected market
demand), assuming that this technology would be used for large-scale applications, for
instance imports using NH3 as a H2 carrier.
Corresponding energy output (H2-rich fuel with % level residual NH3 / no purification
losses taken into account)

MWh/t NH3

0.88

Enthalpy of reaction at ~733 K (theoretical heat input). This should be checked, as
some sources indicate a much higher heat requirement per kg of H2 recovered. The
difference can be partially explained through quality requirements (purification losses).

%

90

Assumption / more energy would be required than the theoretical minimum for the
dissociation reaction.

MW th

48.9

If a higher purity is needed, the heat required could be (partially) supplied by burning
the off-gas stream from the purification section. If this system is coupled with a gas
turbine for power generation, turbine exhaust gases can also be used as a heat source.

MW el

--

Left blank but should be reviewed if a purification unit is added (for example, using a
PSA type of system could require additional gas compression)

Total CAPEX (installed)

M€

94.5

Total cost for the NH3 cracking unit (installed), estimated as a scaled-down version of
the cost estimate reported in the H21 NoE study.

Total direct costs

M€

63

Assumed a 1.5 factor for the additional (indirect) costs

M€/y

1.6

2.5% of total direct costs

Heat of reaction
Process thermal efficiency
Heat input required
(at rated capacity)
Power input required
(at rated capacity)

Annual OPEX

7
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LIQUID NH3 STORAGE
There are three main categories of liquid ammonia storage systems:

1. Refrigerated (-33C), designed to store ammonia at atmospheric pressure:
• Typically used for storing large volumes, requiring the least amount of steel per ton of NH3 stored;
• The downside is that a refrigeration unit is required to liquify ammonia boil-off;

• Rule of thumb for boil-off: 0.06 kg/h per ton ammonia stored (Proton Ventures).
2. Semi-pressurized (~0C and 3-5 bar), a compromise solution for intermediate volumes: more steel required vs
atmospheric storage but the refrigeration system is simpler and uses less energy;
3. Fully pressurized (DP up to 18 bar), for storage at higher ambient T, with no refrigeration.

Rouwenhorst et al, 2019, Islanded ammonia power systems - Technology review & conceptual process
2

LIQUID NH3 STORAGE
The LHV of ammonia is 18.6 GJ/t NH3 or 5.17 MWh/t NH3. Storing such a large volume of NH3 in fully pressurized
tanks is likely to be the most expensive option. Three semi-refrigerated tanks could hold this volume of liquid NH3, but
the general guideline is to select atmospheric storage for capacities larger than 3,000 t NH3.
Refrigerated ammonia storage tanks can be built with capacities up to 55kt NH3 (H21 NoE report, 2018). Examples of
large-volume storage tanks in the Netherlands:
•

Geleen (2 x 15 kton)

•

Rozenburg (2 x 15 kton)

•

Sluiskil (1 x 10 kton and 1 x 20 kton);

The power consumption of the refrigeration unit is neglected (assumed to fit within the 10 MW reserved for all other
systems except the alkaline electrolyzers);
Delivering ammonia to the power unit requires a pump to increase the pressure up to the fuel inlet pressure of the gas
turbines, as well as an ammonia vaporizer. The heat required to vaporize ammonia from the refrigerated storage tank
will be supplied from ambient air (or possibly waste heat from a nearby unit, if available at the storage location).

3

LIQUID NH3 STORAGE
Cost reference: 10 M€ for a 5,000 t NH3 tank
(indicative value from Proton Ventures, installed cost
including refrigeration equipment)
The 2018 H21 North of England report provides a
second data point, indicating that the total installed
costs for 5 x 55,000 t NH3 tanks are roughly 244.2 M€
(converted from GBP), which is equivalent to a specific
cost of ~888 €/t NH3

The chart on the left shows a specific cost curve fitted
to these data points, using a scaling factor of 0.67
Double-walled refrigerated NH3 tank

Capacity: 14,700 m3; material: CS

4

OVERVIEW OF MODEL PARAMETERS
Model parameter
Max NH3 storage capacity (volume)

Max NH3 storage capacity (mass)

Specific power consumption
Total installed cost
(reference unit)
Scaling factor
Total installed cost

(max capacity unit)
Annual OPEX

Unit

Value

Remarks

m3

80,000

Maximum capacity for a single storage unit. Equivalent to 55kt liquid NH3

t NH3

54,480

Rounded up and assuming that the operating volume of the tank is approx. 80% of its
max capacity.

kWh/t NH3

--

Not addressed yet - see next slide for more information. Additional energy could also
be required for pumping liquid ammonia, depending on the final use case.

M€

10

Cost indication provided by Proton Ventures for a 5,000 t refrigerated ammonia tank.
Assumed to be total installed costs (including site preparation, engineering, project
management etc.)

N/A

0.67

Selected such that the cost curve fits the two available data points

M€

49.5

Scaled up to the max tank size. Additional costs could be considered for auxiliary
equipment (pumps, boil-off gas management system, loading/unloading facilities, etc.)

M€/y

1.0

Assumed to be 2% of total direct cost (perhaps lower for liquid storage systems)

5

LIQUID NH3 STORAGE – BOIL-OFF GAS
Refrigerated or cryogenic liquids continuously evaporate due to ambient heat ingress, creating boil-off gas (BOG).
This would lead to an increase in pressure in the tanks and eventually to loss of NH3 via pressure relief valves.
To prevent that, storage systems are equipped with boil-off gas handling systems. Typically this means that vapor is
routed to a chiller unit which recondenses the NH3 and pumps it back to the storage tank.
This would not be required if there is a way to directly use the BOG locally (e.g., on a ship it could be routed to the
engines if they are fuel flexible and can run on a mixture that contains NH3)
The following equation can be used to estimate the boil-off rate from a single tank:

where U [W/(m2K)] is the overall heat transfer coefficient for the tank, A [m2] is the surface area of a tank, ΔT is the
temperature difference between the tank and outside air and ΔHVap [kJ/kg] is the heat of vaporization for liquid
ammonia at -33C.
As a rule of thumb, the boil-off rate for refrigerated ammonia storage is in the order of 0.04%/day or lower (Ref 1 & 4),
significantly lower compared to LNG or LH2 boil-off due to the much lower temperature difference.

6

LIQUID NH3 STORAGE
Very large pressure vessels (“bullets”),
like the ones built for LPG storage, are
also suitable in principle for pressurized
liquid NH3 storage
At 10bar the density of NH3 is
~610kg/m3 so a 1,850 m3 bullet would
hold ~1,129 t NH3
Some storage tank manufacturers offer
significantly larger tank capacities for
LPG storage (see for example this
brochure from Lapesa), which in
principle should also be suitable for
pressurized storage of NH3.
Whether this option is better than
refrigerated NH3 storage depends on
the trade-off between additional vessel
costs (CAPEX) and the power required to
liquify boil-off gas

LPG storage bullets, carbon steel pressure vessels
8m diameter / 30.5m length (TL/TL) / 1,850m3 volume
7
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AMMONIA PRODUCTION (INTRO)
•

Ammonia is one of the largest volume chemicals, with
global capacity exceeding 170 Mtpa. EU capacity exceeds
20 Mtpa, with roughly 3 Mtpa in the Netherlands alone.

1100 ktpa
Geleen

Forecasted global NH3 growth

1800 ktpa
Sluiskil

•

Ammonia is predominantly (>85%) produced for the
fertilizer industry but is also expected to play a role in the
energy transition as an energy carrier. Ammonia could also
be used as a fuel for the shipping industry.

•

Traditional ammonia production releases roughly 2% of
global CO₂ emissions, making ammonia production one of
the most carbon emitting industries in the world. Fossil-fuel
derived ammonia is produced at industrial scale in more
than 60 countries, using the Haber-Bosch process.

The expected average rate of growth for N-fertilizer between 2010 and 2030
is 1.3% year on year.
P. Heffer & M. Prud'homme, 2016, Global nitrogen
fertiliser demand and supply

2

AMMONIA PRODUCTION (INTRO)
•

The diagram on the right shows the versatility
of the Haber-Bosch process for producing
ammonia in terms of energy sources.

•

Industrial ammonia production plants average
500 – 1,500 metric tons per day (MTPD) of
ammonia, with the largest plant designs
achieving over 4,500 MTPD (the Yara and OCI
Nitrogen plants mentioned on the previous
slide each consist of two parallel trains).

•

Currently, ammonia is mainly produced from
fossil sources such as natural gas and coal.
Such conventional plants source the N2
reactant directly by introducing air into the
process (either in the secondary reformer for
gas plants or in the gasification section for
coal-based plants).

•

Power-to-ammonia plants on the other hand
will typically require a separate N2 supply,
which can be obtained using an air separation
unit (ASU), as shown on the right.
J. R. Bartels, 2008, A feasibility study of implementing an Ammonia Economy
3

AMMONIA SYNTHESIS FROM N2 AND H2
•

The diagram on the right shows (in a
simplified way) the units needed to produce
NH3 when starting directly from the two
reactants (H2 and N2), for instance if green
H2 is produced by electrolysis elsewhere and
transported by pipeline to the NH3 plant.

•

The Haber-Bosch synthesis loop itself is in
principle very simple, consisting of make-up
gas and recycle gas compressors, one or
more reactors, and ammonia separation and
storage units.

•

In conventional plants the feed gas stream
is typically contaminated with inert gases
like Ar and CH4, which accumulate in the
recycle gas loop and require a purge stream.
When starting from very high purity N2 and
H2, this will be minimized.

•

This means that effectively nearly 100% of
the green H2 can be converted to NH3.
I. Cheema & U. Krewer, 2018, Operating envelope of Haber–Bosch process design for power-to-ammonia
4

TECHNOLOGY OVERVIEW / BLOCK DIAGRAM
High Purity H2
(99.99%)

High Purity N2
(>99.99%)

H2+N2
Compression

(200bar)

HP H2+N2

Ammonia
Synthesis loop

Liq. NH3

This datasheet assumes that H2 is purchased from an external source, while N2 is produced on site using an air separation plant. The costs
for H2 transport & storage are not included but could be high in practice and should be revised for more detailed techno-economic models.
The N2 supply pressure will typically be less than 10 barg, so the N2 gas needs to be compressed prior to mixing with H2. A single threestage centrifugal machine can be used to compress the reactants for the process: 1st stage to compress pure N2 up to 20-30 bar (H2 supply
pressure), and stages 2 & 3 to compress the N2 + H2 mixture from 20-30 bar to 200 bar.

The synthesis loop contains a second machine, the recycle gas compressor, operating in a different regime (high flowrate but very small
pressure ratio). There are many considerations for these machines and they are important factors for CAPEX and OPEX, which need to be
addressed for plant-scale models but can be ignored for the purpose of this high-level industrial decarbonization model.
The costs (CAPEX & fixed OPEX) of these compressors, as well as the air separation unit for N2 production, are included in the overall
ammonia synthesis plant estimates. The estimated power use of the Haber-Bosch synthesis loop is roughly 5-6% of the overall power
consumption of a power-to-ammonia plant (ref. E. Morgan, 2017).
5

AMMONIA SYNTHESIS FROM N2 AND H2
•

The graph on the right compares several CAPEX
estimates found in literature and shows the
“middle of the road” proposed cost curve.

•

The synthesis loop itself is typically not the
largest cost item for a complete green NH3
plant (at current electrolyzer prices, the H2
production plant is the most costly element).

•

A complete ammonia production plant is more
than just the synthesis unit, as it also requires
a N2 production unit and some additional
compression, separation and storage facilities.

•

Full plant green NH3 cost estimates were
multiplied with a factor of 33.5% (in line with
the cost breakdown indicated in the H21 North
of England report) and for conventional plants
a factor of 40% was used, assuming that the
SMR+ATR H2 production unit takes up the rest.

•

Cost estimates from different years were
converted to 2020 EUR values using an
exchange rate of 1.13 for EUR to USD, and
exchange rate of 1.14 for GBP to EUR, and an
average annual inflation rate of 2%.

Sources: ECN (ISPT), 2017, Power to Ammonia
E. Morgan et al, 2017, Sustainable ammonia production from US offshore wind farms, a techno-economic review
NGN & Equinor, 2018, H21 North of England report
https://www.basf.com/global/en/media/news-releases/2018/04/P-US-18-044.html
R. Nayak-Luke et al, 2018, Green Ammonia - Impact of RES Intermittency on Plant Sizing and Levelized Cost of Ammonia
C. Fúnez Guerra et al, 2020, TEA for a green NH 3 production plant in Chile and its subsequent transport to Japan
IEA, 2020, Future of Hydrogen
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OVERVIEW OF MODEL PARAMETERS
Model parameter

Unit

Value

M€/Mt
capacity

300-400

M€/Mt
capacity/year

7.5-10

Variable O&M

M€/Mt
production

0

Material input – H2

t H2/t NH3

0.18

CAPEX
Fixed OPEX

Remarks
Rough estimate for large scale plants (>1000 ktpa) (see comparison with literature
references). Excludes H2 production but includes an ASU for N2 production.
2.5% of the CAPEX estimate
Insufficient information at this point but not expected to be significant compared to
fixed OPEX, because ammonia synthesis catalyst has a long lifetime.
Stoichiometric ratio, as the conversion of H2 to NH3 for such a process is nearly 100%.
For a green NH3 plant, the power consumption of the H-B loop and ASU is reported to
be relatively small compared to the electrolyzers (roughly 8% of the total).

Energy input – Electricity

MWh / t NH3

0.75

Direct CO2 emissions / Scope 1

t CO2 / t NH3

0

No direct emissions result from this process. Indirect CO2 emissions depend on the
production of energy and material inputs.

Years

25

Typical lifetime for such a chemical plant (90% utilization, 3 year construction time)

Mt NH3/year

>1

Modern NH3 plants have very large capacities. Ref. HyChain3 report, Thyssenkrupp
Industrial Solutions - Ammonia technology brochure

Technical lifetime
Typical capacity

For a plant with an overall power consumption of 9.4 MWh/t NH3 this corresponds to
~0.75 MWh/t NH3, or 2.7 GJ/t NH3.
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AIR SEPARATION UNIT
Conventional ammonia plants typically obtain N2 by introducing air
directly into the secondary reformer, in which partial oxidation reactions
ensure that O2 is fully removed

Enriched air

Ambient air

Air Separation
Unit

High Purity N2
(up to >99.99%)

For small scale green NH3 production an air separation unit is required,
using one of the following technology options:
Membrane separation

(Vacuum) Pressure swing adsorption
Cryogenic air separation

NH3 synthesis imposes a very high purity restriction on the produced N2, pointing towards cryogenic air separation units. However, the high
purity can also be achieved by adding a deoxo unit downstream of a membrane or PSA type of N2 production unit.
Separation method

Capacity (Nm3/h)

Purity (mol%)

Load range (%)

Membrane

1 – 1000

<99.5 (higher if coupled with deoxo units)

30 – 100

Pressure swing adsorption

5 – 5000

<99.99 (higher if coupled with deoxo units)

30 – 100

Cryogenic air separation

200 – 400,000

Any, with residual impurities down to ppb range

60 – 100

Vacuum pressure swing absorption

100 - 5000

<95

30 – 100

S. Tesch et al, 2019, Comparative Evaluation of Cryogenic Air Separation Units from the Exergetic and Economic Points of View
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AIR SEPARATION UNIT
•

The graph on the right shows capacity ranges for air separation
technologies (SPECTRA™ and ECOGAN ™ are both cryogenic). The
density of N2 at standard conditions is 1.165 kg/m3, meaning that
•

1,000 Nm3/h of gaseous N2 = roughly 28 t/d N2

•

66,000 Nm3/h of gaseous N2 = roughly 1845 t/d N2

E. Morgan, 2013 (PhD), Techno-Economic Feasibility Study of
NH3 Plants Powered by Offshore Wind, Ch. 6.5

Linde, 2019, Modular air separation plants
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PROTON EXCHANGE MEMBRANE (PEM) ELECTROLYSIS
Co-produced O2
(>99% purity)

20 MW PEM

High Purity H2
(99.99%)

30 bar
(demi*) water

Low-temp
heat

Simplified block model for electrolysis:

•

Input: power (water supply cost can be neglected)

•

Output: H2, (O2 and LT heat)

More complex in reality (see diagram below) but that can
be neglected for the purpose of this high-level model

*electrolyzers use high purity water, comparable in terms of quality with demineralized (demi) or boiler feed water quality.
This can be achieved using a dedicated purification plant per module or having a centralized source of purified water.

2

PEM ELECTROLYSIS
• PEM technology is also mature (TRL 8-9), with a few projects in the 10-20 MW range already built
and/or commissioned. Significant cost reductions are still expected as a result of larger scale
deployment and improvements in manufacturing.
• Cost savings on module level were estimated between 2020 and 2025 (learning curve), and additional
savings are expected up to 2030 with a faster cost decline rate of 4%/year, slowing down to 3%/year
after 2030 (compared to 2% used for the more mature alkaline systems).
• The proposed system scale for PEM electrolysis is 20 MW, assuming that the market for large-scale
electrolysis (100MW and above) will be dominated by alkaline systems. The annual H2 output from a
system of this scale depends strongly on the following two factors:
• Overall system efficiency: starts at 60% (2020, LHV basis), then 66% in 2030 and 70% in 2040;
• Annual utilization factor: starts at 45% in 2020 (offshore wind case) and gradually increases to 60%
in 2030 and 70% in 2040 (wind + solar PV + local power storage in the 2040 case).
These are rough assumptions, but it’s important to take into account that producing green H2 from
renewable power imposes a limitation on the number of run-hours for the electrolyzers.
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PEM ELECTROLYSIS
• Significant CAPEX reduction and efficiency
gains are expected for PEM electrolyzers in the
coming years;
• An efficiency of 66% (LHV basis) is used for
2030, with further improvement towards 70%
expected by 2040;
• Several PEM manufacturers indicate that stack
lifetimes are higher than the values given here,
so a PEM stack lifetime of 60,000h is used in
the model.
• The CAPEX forecasts seem to be too optimistic
for fully installed costs (i.e. including the
electrical connection, piping, site preparation /
buildings etc.)
• It is not explicitly mentioned if the CAPEX
values listed in this table correspond to TDC. If
the basis is similar to the approach used for
the Cefic study, then the values are very similar
to the ISPT & TNO estimates in the datasheet.
IRENA, 2018, Hydrogen from Renewable Power – Technology Outlook for the Energy Transition
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PEM ELECTROLYSIS – MODULAR DESIGN EXAMPLE
•

Current PEM concepts at 20 MW scale are comprised of 5 MW
modules which can operate independently of each other, offering
full flexibility for H2 production from renewable power

2 x 2.5 MW PEM stack module

20 MW indoor layout
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COST DECLINE EXPECTATIONS @ 20MW (2025+)
• With broader deployment and large investments
in manufacturing capacity and automation, a
steep cost reduction curve is expected for PEM
systems up to 2030.
• Element Energy expect the cost to decline
rapidly towards 400£/kW by 2030 (roughly
460€/kW). This view is contradicted by other
sources though and PEM units are expected to
remain more expensive than alkaline units.
• Major PEM system vendors:

Element Energy, 2018, Hydrogen supply chain evidence base
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COST DECLINE EXPECTATIONS @ 100MW (2025+)
Impact of innovation and scale-up on PEM costs [€/kW ]
• Large PEM-based projects under construction:
• 10 MW system built by ITM Power for Shell’s
Rheinland project
• 20 MW system built by Hydrogenics together with Air
Liquide in Canada
• Both companies are developing standard modules
around 5 MW stack designs
• Economy-of-scale is limited for stacks and power
electronics, but does play a role in reducing the cost of
BoP equipment
• The total direct cost expected for 20 MW systems built in
2025 is 800 €/kW, lower than the ~1000 €/kW cost in
2020 (based on the ISPT GW Green H2 plant study)
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COMPARISON – ISPT GW STUDY
•

The values compare well to the 2020 ISPT Gigawatt green hydrogen plant study, in which the TEC * installation-factor
for AEL is estimated at ~1000€/kW (at 1 GW scale)
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PEM ELECTROLYSIS – STACK REPLACEMENT
Stack replacement costs have also been omitted for PEM systems due to the following considerations:
• While long stack lifetimes have not been fully demonstrated yet (since MW PEM systems are relatively
new), suppliers typically mention expected stack lifetimes of 60,000-80,000 hours. 60,000 operating
hours are effectively equivalent to running a system for 15 years at 45% capacity (e.g., green H2
production following offshore wind profiles).

• Conservative stack degradation rates are in the order of 0.125% efficiency loss per 1000h of operation,
in absolute terms. Manufacturers claim that actual stack degradation can be lower if the stacks are
operated well and the plant has adequate measures to manage the quality of feedstock water.
• Similar to alkaline systems, stack costs are a relatively small fraction of the total investment cost for
PEM systems. Combined with the time delay, this means stack replacement would in any case only
have a marginal impact in a discounted cash flow model.
• Significant improvements are still expected for stack technology, which could result in earlier
replacement. The decision would in that case be taken following a cost-benefit analysis, presumably
showing that higher efficiency results in additional revenue that compensates for the required
investment to replace the stacks.
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STEAM METHANE REFORMING (SMR)
• Steam methane reforming (SMR) is currently the
leading hydrogen production technology from
natural gas or light hydrocarbons
• Natural gas (NG) in SMR is both fuel and
feedstock. Typically 30-40% is combusted as fuel
and results in diluted (flue gas) emissions. The
feedstock component is converted into hydrogen
and a more concentrated stream of CO2
• The reforming reaction is endothermic and is
performed at 20-40 bar and around 800-900 °C

• The energy efficiency of the process (including
power production) is nearly 10% above the
theoretical minimum and further reduction of
CO2 emissions could only be achieved by CO2
capture and storage (CCS)

Courtesy: Air Products

2

SMR + CCS
• In the basic chemical reaction NG and water are converted into CO2 and hydrogen:
CH4 + 2 H2O -> CO2 + 4 H2 (ΔH°298 = 207 kJ/mol)
• In reality several process steps (e.g., reforming, water gas shift, heat integration, and CO2 removal)
are involved to drive the reactions to completion and produce high purity hydrogen:
• In the process scheme of a standalone facility (merchant plant mode), CO2 capture can take place
at several steps:
• Capture of CO2 from the shifted syngas
• Capture of CO2 from the PSA tail gas

• Capture of CO2 from the flue gas
• The capture rate varies among these options
and ranges between 50 and 90%. Typically,
chemical absorption by MDEA or MEA is
applied, but also cryogenic and membrane
separation can be used.

Source: IEAGHG, 2017, Techno-economic evaluation of SMR based standalone (merchant) hydrogen plant with CCS
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SMR + CO2 CAPTURE
CO2 (captured/emissions)
CH4 (natural gas)
300 MW SMR

High Purity H2
(99.9+%)

H2O (water)
electricity

Simplified block model for SMR + CO2 capture

•

Input: natural gas (water supply cost can be
neglected)

•

Output: H2, CO2 (captured and emitted), electricity

More complex in reality (see for instance the diagram at
the right) but that can be neglected for the purpose of
this high-level model

Source: IEAGHG, 2017, Techno-economic evaluation of SMR based standalone
(merchant) hydrogen plant with CCS
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INVESTMENT COSTS OF SMR + CO2 CAPTURE
• SMR is mature technology (TRL 9) and highly optimized: no significant cost reductions are expected
here. Also CO2 capture is applied in several plants around the world, e.g. for urea synthesis. Less
experience exists for integration of CO2 capture and transport & storage and further development and
larger scale deployment may lead to improvements in the different integrated capture options.
• We here assume that the total investment costs only reduce in an optimistic case with 1-2% annually.
The highest cost are associated to installations with flue gas capture that realize capture rates of nearly
90% instead of around 50% for our other cases.
• The proposed system scale is 300 MW of H2 (LHV) output. The annual H2 output from a system of this
scale is 75 kt/y for a utilization factor of 95%.
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HYDROGEN PRODUCTION COSTS
• The cost of hydrogen produced through SMR depends mainly on the natural gas price and investments
costs of the plant. Especially due to the fluctuations in NG price, significant cost differences exist
between regions in the world (see Figure)
• Adding CCUS to SMR plants leads, on average,
to cost increases of some 50% for CAPEX and
some 10% for fuel, with the exact amounts
depending on the design. It also leads on
average to a doubling of OPEX as a result of CO2
transport and storage costs. In the most
promising regions, however, costs for hydrogen
from SMR with CCUS are in the range of USD
1.4–1.5/kgH2, making it one of the lowest cost
low-carbon hydrogen production routes.

Source: IEA, 2019, The Future of Hydrogen – Seizing today’s opportunities
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